
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

GERMAN BREAD: A HEAL THY INSTITUTION 

German rye bread 

A saleswoman shows off a soccer 
ball-shaped bread. 

And it is a naturai'food for troubled times. It is relatively cheap since the bread price has always been sensitive (bread 
riots in 1830 almost t urned into a revolution). It can last long, several days (an EU attempt to control the salt content 
of German bread was quickly squashed). The local baker, one of the best informed people in the neighborhood, will 
also discreetly offer to take ten slices off a loaf so that a hard-up customer does not have to buy the whole thing. Kids 
can get free buns on Saturdays. For those ready to eat second-day bread, the price is cut to a lmost nothing. Some old 
loaves are made into bread crumbs so that customers can sprinkle them on their schnitzel. 

Partly because of this sense that bread is the staple food for hard times, home baking has come back in fashion across 
Europe. German bread though is not an obvious candidate for the kitchen-top bread-making machines that are now 
seen in British middle class households. Pumpernickel is complicated to make - it is better professionally done, with 
each slice tightly wrapped - and even the simpler Roggenmischbrot requires hours of preparation work before being 
put in the oven. You cannot rush the kneading. 

In some southern German villages, the locals have formed bread-making groups. They make the dough at home and 
then on Saturdays make use of a comm unal wood oven, a Holzofen, to do t he baking. It is a social, gossipy event that 
underscores the fact that baking breeds a sense of togetherness and safety. 

Since the world soccer championships of 2006, bakers have been selling "Welt meisterbrot " - world champion bread. 
"Why?" I asked my baker back then, "You haven't won anything yet." Although that wasn't strictly true: Germany 
headed the list of the world's top exporting nations. "Don't know," she snapped back, "why don't you ask Jurgen 
Klinsmann, his father was a master baker." Klinsmann was national trainer. 

At t hat moment, right on cue, Klinsmann walked in. His team (which went on to win third place) was quartered in a 
luxury hotel down the road and he had come in to buy the right kind of bread for the boys. I nodded politely and f led, 

clutching my bag of still-warm World Champion rolls. 


